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The Apalla and Luna soil samples returned from the Earth's moon have provided a wide assortment of exciting 
and interesting lunar moterials. These include mineral and lithic fragments, agglutinates and micrabreccias, pieces 
of meteorite, and glass particles of various types and proportions (14). Probably the most important of these 
constituents are the glass grains. 

As quench samples of a melt, glass beads record and preserve the chemistry of o liquid. However, for this 
chemistry to be meaningful, the origin of the melt must be known. Several modes o f  formation have been proposed 
for lunar glass beads (5,6): a) meteoritic impacts on solid lunar crust (i.e., impact melt); b) direct candensotion 
from a vapor: c) meteorite impact on lava lakes with glass beads farming from the splash; and d) volcanic fire 
fountaining. Chemical informotion from some of these glass beods have been correlated with known rock types (7- 
12) and possibly represent compositions of unsampled rock types (13, 14). Of glasses of various geneses, those 
resulting from impact melting ore the most abundant. Most of these have compositions reflecting mixtures of soil 
components further compounded by the effects of fractional vaporization (13. 15, 16). 

The volcanic glasses formed by fire fountaining are potentially the most important. Though less abundant 
than impact-melt beads, these glasses can occur locally in large quantities (e.g. Sample 74220; 1, 17, 18). Indeed, 
the Apallo 15 green glass and Apallo 17 orange soil are considered to be products o f  fire-fountaining (19-24). The 
volcanic vents are presumed to have extended deep enough into the lunar interior to have served as relatively 
direct conduits from the magma chamber to the surface (25, 26). Thus, volcanic glasses are frozen samples of 
lunar magmas and can provide glimpses into the chemistry of primary magmas, as well as of evolving, fractionating 
magma. Because of the many factors affecting rock formation (e.g., crystal settling, flowage differentiation). 
volcanic glasses ore preferred for petrogenetic modelling and magma evolution studies. I t  is essential that only 
valid representatives of relatively primitive magmas be considered. I t  is to these melt compositions that all 
mineral and rock data must be correlated. Realizing the invaluable nature of volcanic-glass beods, it is important 
that positive signatures be established far the rapid and absolute determination of the origins of glass beads. 

However, most of the criteria presently utilized for distinguishing glass-bead origins ore not unambiguous. 
Some unreliable criteria often used include: 

Shape of bead - 
consideration of bead shape and 
origin suggest that geometries 
formed in response to high shear 
rates (i.e., oblate spheroids) do 
not occur in volcanic beads (6). 
However, contrary to this claim, 
ablate spheroids, prolate 
spheroids, teardrops, and 
irregular shapes, as well as 
spheres, do occur in volcanic 
glasses (27-29). 

Inclusions - The presence 
of mineral inclusions in glass 
beods has been used to indicate 
an impact-melt origin (1 1, 30). 
These are due to incorporation 
of undigested target material 
into the melt. However, most 
impact glass beads lack such 
inclusions. Euhedral crystals, 
especially olivine, within glass 
beods have been used to indicate 
volcanic origin (9, 27, 28). These 
crystals are presumed to have 
been crystallizing from the 
liquid prior to and during fire- 
fountaining. This is evidence for 
the non-primary or fractionated 
tested for their derivative nature 
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nature of the melt. These crystals are rare in volcanic glasses and should be 
by KD considerations. 

Chemical Homoqeneity - Due to the variety of sail fragments which can comprise impact target material, the 
resulting melt also can reflect this heterogenity (13). However, superheating of the melt may allow for pore 
complete digestion and homogenization. Thus, some impact-me1 t glasses can be relatively homogeneous (e.g., 8. 
3 I). Almost all volcanic beads are also homogeneous. 

Schlieren - This feature, a function o f  the degree of digestion of the heterogeneous t a r ~ e t  soil, is not 
observed in volcanic glasses. Indeed, when present, i t  is indicative of impact melt, but i t  is not common and can 
only be observed in thin section (29, 32). 
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Rubbles - These ore formed in impact melts due to vaporization of the more volatile elements during the 
melt. However, volcanic qlosses have been noted also to contain similar bubbles albeit with less frequency. 

The most reliable criterion for determining the origin of glass beads involves the high resolution o f  a Scannino 
Electron Microscope (SEM). 

SEM - Deposits of volatile moterial thinly coatinq the primary surfaces o f  glass beads of volcanic oriqin 
d i s t i n G h  them frorn impoct-melt beads. These coatings hove been deposited as condensation of a vapor phase 
durinq fire-fountoininq (29, 33-38). lmpoct melt gloss beads also possess unique surface features only visible with 
an SEM (39-42). These include outqossing pores and native Fe micrornounds on bead surfaces. 

SEM inspection is best able to discern the origin of glass beads, but i t  is a tedious, time-consuminq method. 

FERROMAGNETIC RESONANCE 

Another criterion is proposed here which previously has not been utilized. This involves the intensity of the 
ferromaqnetic resonance (1 s) of the glass beads. Several workers (43-48) have discussed the origin of submicron 
native t e qroins dissemino ted in the impact-melt glasses (e.g., agglutinitic glass). The presence of such fine- 
qrained metal has been attributed to a process of auto reduction. That is, solar wind implanted elements (e.g., Hz, 
C)  in the lunar soil contribute a reducing environment to the melt formed by meteoritic impact. This reduc~nq 
situotion (low fO2) effects a reduction of FeO in the melt to Fee metal which precipitates as small crystals. The 
size of such metallic groins has been observed to be 40-250 A (45, 49-54). This particle size is within the range 
where they wi l l  react magnetically as single domains (55-58). Particles larger than 330 A cannot maintain a stable 
magnet icolly-ordered conf iguration; instead, they break up into multidomain units. Significantly, volcanic glass 
beods do not contain submicron-sized Fe metal grains. 

The presence of the single-domain ferromagnetic grains can be detected using Electron Paramagnetic 
Resonance (EPR) spectrometry. Single-domain-sized particles will absorb microwave energy in a range of 
magnetic fields. The intensity of the resulting ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) spectrum is dependent on the 
development of single-domain cells. A t  present, FMR is measured routinely in lunar soil samples (58-65). The 
sample size is usually a few milligrorns. When Is is normolized to totol FeO o f  o sample (IS/FeO), the degree of 
micrometeorite activity on the soil can be relatively determined. Because this is synonomous with durotion of 
surface exposure and reworking, the "maturity" of the soil can be inferred. 

As an extension of the FMR technique, individual glass beads (70 - 500 urn; a few micrograms) were measured 
during this study. The apparatus of R. Morris at JSC was kindly made available for this use. These measurements 
were mode in an attempt at developing a rapid method for establishing the oriqin of qlass beads. A "characteristic" 
resonance obsorption will denote the presence o f  fine-grained, single-domoin, auto-reduced native Fe; this implies 
an impact-melt origin. 

A summary of the data for over 100 individual gloss beods for numerous soil samples is shown in Fig. I. Bead 
type was determined by extensive SEM inspection and correlated to FMR data. Electron microprobe analyses were 
performed subsequently on each grain. An elaboration o f  the data collected are given in an accompanyinq paper. 

As can be seen from Fig. I, volcanic glasses have an Is of near 0 (zero). Almost all of the impact-gloss beads 
have on IS greater thon 10. These data would appear to substantitate as o reliable and rapidly-determined 
criterion for estoblishinq the origin of lunar gloss beads. 
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